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INTRODUCTION 

China interpersonal relationship is different from 

that in the western world. In order to distinguish 

the unique interpersonal relationship in China, 

the interpersonal relationship is called as guanxi. 

In the daily life, China people deem guanxi as not 

only the interpersonal relationship, but more than 

about that generally. In many cases, guanxi 

means the special privilege based on hidden rules, 

and is inevitably involved with corruption and 

unfair play. However, on the other hand, 

sometimes guanxi is also regarded as friendship, 

which will promote the work efficiency.  

So the question is, whether guanxi is a positive or 

negative factor in China society. Many 

researchers have given their answers about such 

question. Because of guanxi, in a company, 

China supervisors will allocate the rewards 

according to personal relationship but not 

performance merits, so, in this case, guanxi will 

lower trust in the supervisors (Chen, Chen, & 

Xin, 2004). In the rural area, reliance on guanxi 

will limit the upward mobility and channel the 

women labors to low-paid gender specific 

jobs(Chen, Chen, & Huang, 2013).  

Another group of researchers found that guanxi 

has the advantages for society and work 

efficiency. For example, Chinese workers have 

much trusts with the one having familiar ties and 

just as the friendship, so they can improve the 

working efficiency (J. Der Luo, 2011). When the 

interpersonal relationship is based on guanxi, 

Chinese executives will have more trust than 

when they connect each other based on regular 

work ties (Farh, Tsui, Xin, & Cheng, 1998). 

Guanxi also facilitates the company competition, 
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and building and using personal connections is 

critical to the company advantage and superior 

performance (e.g. Y. Luo, 2001; Peng & Luo, 

2000; Park & Luo, 2001) 

There are still other researchers believes that the 

guanxi is double edged sword, which can bring 

both positive and negative results (Chen et al., 

2013).  

The debate of results of guanxi continues with 

the study of guanxi. However, there is no 

research discuss on the question from the 

perspective of China culture. If we discuss on 

such question according to China history and 

culture, and judge such question basing on the 

China history and culture. We can get the new 

understanding on the question.  

This paper set out to investigate the results of 

guanxi in China in the perspective of China 

culture and history. Guanxi is a kind of China 

cultural phenomenon. It rooted in Chinese 

culture and has formed and reinforced in two 

thousand years (Fei, 2002). Some researchers, 

such as Boisot and Child (1996) argued that 

guanxi can lead the economic reform to a clan 

economic form. Although the economic 

institution reform took place and continued in 

recent years, as a kind of culture, the guanxi will 

not change easily and must be incorporated into 

the new institutional system. In other market 

economies, such as Singapore, personal 

relationship, or guanxi, is still critical to business 

and employment relationship (Bian & Ang, 

1997). It can find that guanxi exerted the 

influence in both ancient times and contemporary 

times. In the future, gaunxi is still an important 

phenomenon prevailing in many aspects of China 

society and economy.  

The central question this paper set out to 

investigate is the results of guanxi in the 

perspective of China history and culture. In other 

words, this paper will judge the results of guanxi 

in China history and culture, but not under the 

criterion of western culture and history.  

In order to discuss such problem, we should do 

the following works: 1) investigating the origin 

of guanxi in China history; 2) explaining the 

relationship between guanxi and China culture; 3) 

describing the function of guanxi in 

contemporary China economy.  

This paper will shed new light on the 

understanding of guanxi. Previous researches 

often discussed on the problems with the focus 

on the western criterion, while this paper will 

discuss the problem in China culture system and 

history.  

Guanxi is the most critical concept in this paper. 

Throughout this paper, the term “guanxi” will 

refer to a kind of social connection, according to 

which the participants can derive the benefit 

from it. Guanxi in China language has many 

different meanings. For example, the guanxi 

could refer to the friendship, the interpersonal 

connection, or the interaction between the social 

individuals, as Chinese language is ambiguous, 

so some researchers notices the word “guanxi ” 

has multiple meanings: a) the relationship of one 

group people share a group status or have 

relationship with a common person; b) the 

connection between the frequent contacted 

people; and c) the rare connection between the 

acquainted individuals(Bian, 1994). If we want 

to judge the guanxi’s effect, we should analyze 

the guanxi according to the guanxi’s function. So 

here we give the definition to the word “guanxi” 

according to the function of it. The direct 

function of guanxi is to get the benefit by the 

social network, therefore, it is suitable to define 

the concept to be the social connection, by which 

the participants can get the benefit from it.  

The paper is structured as following: this paper 

begins by the brief description of guanxi’s origin 

in China. It will then compare guanxi with the 

western style interpersonal relationship. The 

third part of the paper is to deal with the effect of 

guanxi on individual and group developments.  

THE ORIGIN OF GUANXI IN CHINA  

Guanxi rooted in the Confucian culture. The 

Confucian influence on China interpersonal 

relationship has continued for two thousand 

years, however, the systematic study on guanxi 

came into being not until 1970s, when the reform 

and opening policy was applied in China(Y. 

Zhang & Zhang, 2006). Without the reform and 

opening policy in China, few people will notice 

the different between the interpersonal 

relationships in China and the western world, as 

China people had adopted to such style of 

interpersonal relationship, without knowing the 
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uniqueness of it. For two thousand years, 

Confucian culture existed in China as the 

dominant culture, without knowing other kinds 

of culture deeply, people rarely notice the 

difference between Confucian culture and other 

cultures.  

The morality of Confucian culture determine the 

interpersonal relationship, or guanxi in China. 

The eastern Asian communication pattern is 

different from that in the North American, 

because, in eastern Asia, more emphasis is put on 

the interpersonal relationship (Yum, 1988). The 

fundamental principal of Confucianism is 

humanism. Humanism in Confucianism means 

the warm reciprocal relationship among 

individuals. In China history, the first meaning of 

humanism meant the loving for the family 

numbers (Jing, 2012). Such humanism in the 

family territory is also extended to the social 

territory. According to Confucianism, the 

humanism should be regardless of the classes and 

other identity. Here, Confucian gave a 

revolutionary explanation for humanism, in that 

he extended the territory of humanism’s object to 

whole society. With Confucian’s revolutionary 

explanation, humanism became the fundamental 

principle of interpersonal relationship.  

Humanism influences the interpersonal 

relationship deeply and profoundly in China. As 

the Confucianism is the most fundamental 

thoughts for two thousand years, and the 

humanism is the foundation of Confucian 

thoughts, the humanism will also exert the 

fundamental influence on the interpersonal 

relationship in China.  

Justice is the second fundamental principle of 

Confucianism, which also influences the 

interpersonal relationship in China. According to 

Confucianism, the action complies with the 

morality, or humanism, is deemed as justice. As 

the humanism is the most fundamental principle 

in Confucianism thoughts, the morality is 

decided by the humanism. So here it can be 

found that the good interpersonal relationship is 

critical to the concept of “justice”. In other words, 

the compliance to “justice” is determined by 

whether or not acting for the humanism.  

Other three Confucian values also relates to the 

ethics, morality and social practice. Etiquette, 

according to Confucianism, refers to the practice 

of morality. Etiquette means not only the 

politeness in the western world, but also the other 

practice of morality. Etiquette happens among 

the interpersonal relationship, so etiquette is a 

kind of social activities. Wisdom does not refer 

the knowledge or capacity of judging. According 

to Confucianism, wisdom is also about the ethics 

and morality. It includes the conscience, with 

which the individual can judge the evil and 

goodness. The last important five values of 

Confucianism is faith. Faith in Confucianism 

means honesty and credit.  

From aforementioned five values, we can find 

that such values are all about the interpersonal 

relationship. Different from other thought 

schools in ancient China, Confucian school pay 

extreme attention to interpersonal relationship. 

Other thought schools, such as legalist or Mohist 

school, focus on law and technology respectively. 

No other thought schools in ancient China pays 

so much attention to interpersonal relationship as 

Confucian school.  

Guanxi, a unique Chinese interpersonal personal 

relationship, is forged during the process. 

Confucianism thought spread in China and 

influenced China culture profoundly. The pattern 

of politics in ancient China is characterized by 

rule by man but not rule by law. Tradition of rule 

by man is caused by the Confucianism thought, 

and it reinforced the Confucianism thought in 

turn. That is, Confucianism thought, as a kind of 

knowledge, and political institution, as a kind of 

power, reinforced each other in ancient China 

history.  

Above all, the mainstream and traditional 

thought, Confucian engendered the guanxi 

custom and culture. As a culture, guanxi culture 

influences the political institution in ancient 

China, and will not change in short period. Even 

in Singapore, where many ethnic Chinese occupy 

the most population where the modern western 

market economy prevails, the guanxi is also got 

the extremely attention by ethnic Chinese than 

other ethnic groups, but meanwhile, guanxi is 

also in the vestigial form and overridden by other 

considerations among Chinese in Singapore, as 

Singapore is highly market economy developed 

(Tan & Snell, 2002). The example of Singapore 

suggests that the political and economic 

institution can change the position of guanxi, but 

as a kind of culture, guanxi persists in Chinese 
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population constantly, because guanxi is the 

result of Confucian thought, which is the 

traditional and mainstreaming culture in China.  

THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN GUANXI AND 

WESTERN STYLE INTERPERSONAL 

RELATIONSHIP  

China guanxi is more complicated than western 

social network. Western social network, or the 

interpersonal relationship discussed here, is 

dyadic, however, guanxi subsumes not only 

dyadic interpersonal relationship, but also the 

leader-number-exchange and the relationship 

making at all levels (Chen et al., 2013). In this 

case, guanxi involves with more interests of the 

participants.  

One obvious feature of guanxi that different from 

western interpersonal relationship is that guanxi 

is more humane than the western interpersonal 

relationship, which is more instrumental. The 

guanxi in China can be divided into two kinds: 

one is affectionate guanxi, and another is 

instrumental guanxi. The former is typical in 

guanxi among family numbers, and the latter is 

exampled by the business guanxi. Much guanxi 

is used for the interest and benefit, so guanxi in 

many cases is also instrumental as the western 

interpersonal relationship is. Therefore, some 

researchers dealt with guanxi problem research 

in the perspective of economic transaction cost 

(Lovett, Simmons, & Kali, 1999). But it also 

needed to point out that guanxi has more 

affection involved than western social network 

and longer reciprocal relationship.  

In the business relationship, guanxi plays a 

moreelationship oriented role than the western 

interpersonal relationship. For guanxi, the 

personal relationship among the business 

transaction is far more important than the 

inter-firm relationship during the transaction 

process (Berry, 2002). The business relationship 

is often the outcome of the personal relationship 

(Wang, 2007). During the business transaction 

process, the more investment is needed for the 

affection cultivation.  

In contrast to the western social network, in 

which weak tie and the hole of the law enable the 

facility of some individuals’ getting benefits, 

guanxi should be strong tie in order to get the 

benefit. For example, managers who have the 

social networks consisted of strong ties will be 

more successful than the others who have the 

weak tie social networks (Xiao, Tsui, 

Administrative, Quarterly, & Mar, 2007). So the 

western mangers are advised to learn guanxi in 

China in order to get good performance in 

business (Y. Luo, Huang, & Wang, 2012). 

Guanxi contributes a lot to the employment 

seeking in human resource market in China. 

Re-employment was positively related to the 

number of the relatives in same generation in the 

same city(Giles, Park, & Cai, 2006). In the 

un-farm employment, the job seeking is 

positively related with the kinship guanxi ties, or 

in other words, family members and relatives (X. 

Zhang & Li, 2003). Family members and 

relatives belong to the strong tie.  

Guanxi is different from the social network in 

that guanxi does not promise the roughly equal 

value in the reciprocal exchange between the 

participants. However, in the social network in 

the western, the participants will get the roughly 

equivalent benefits from each other (Powell, 

1990), especially of the material benefits. 

However, the benefits of the participants in 

guanxi will be more complicated. For example, 

some benefits cannot be evaluated by money or 

materials, such as mianzi and renqing. Mainzi is 

an intangible wealth in China society, which is 

better translated as face. It is related with the 

material wealth and social status of the individual, 

so one should keep mianzi to expand the social 

network (Yeung & Tung, 1996). Renqing is also 

a kind of intangible social capital, which can 

enable the individual to get the benefits s/he 

wants. It is in the social exchange among the 

individuals. As the individuals weave the guanxi 

network, they are also bound by renqing(Yeung 

& Tung, 1996). Both renqing and mianzi are 

intangible and cannot be evaluated by material or 

money. However, mianzi and renqing compose 

the main part of guanxi network. So in guanxi 

network in China society, it is hard to calculate 

the benefits and promise the equivalent benefits 

of the reciprocal participants.  

Another important factor that differentiate the 

China guanxi from the western social network in 

that guanxi has longer effect on all the 

participants. The interpersonal relationship, 
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including that of China, is long-term relationship 

(Yum, 1988). Or even in a sense, one individual 

is forever indebted for another one’s help, and in 

turn such will be the debtor for another(Yum, 

1988). So guanxi will continue for a long time.  

From aforementioned differences, one will find 

that China guanxi is more complicated than the 

western social network. China guanxi is difficult 

to be calculated, long-term interaction, and more 

humane or affection-involved. Besides, guanxi, 

the China style social network, plays more 

critical role in the company and individual 

performance, is more participants involved. The 

strong tie guanxi is especially better for the 

performance.  

The next section will deal with the impact of 

guanxi on individual and society in the view of 

Confucian thought, the main traditional thought 

in China. They purpose of this section is to 

discuss on the different impacts of guanxi on 

individual and society respectively. Guanxi is 

associated with corruption occasionally in the 

perspective of western legal view. However, as 

discussed above, the guanxi is different from 

western social network greatly, so it is necessary 

to judge the problem in China traditional culture 

view.  

JUDGING THE GUANXI’S IMPACTS ON 

SOCIETY AND INDIVIDUALS IN THE 

PERSPECTIVE OF CHINA TRADITIONAL 

CULTURE  

The main traditional culture in China is the 

Confucianism, which has the religious status in 

China, so if we want to judge on the guanxi 

impacts, we should make clear China traditional 

culture.  

Besides aforementioned Confucianism values, 

humanism, justice, etiquette, wisdom and faith, 

there are many other values in the Confucianism. 

The other values include wen(moderation), liang 

(benevolence), gong (respect), qian (humility), 

rang (modesty) et al.. From those values, it can 

be found that the traditional Confucian pays 

much attention to enhance the good personal 

relationship. Confucianism focuses on the 

self-cultivation, development of moral values, 

but not the profit (Chan, 2008). On the other hand, 

Confucianism is of the commercial activities or 

law, but of human relationship.  

The reciprocity is critical interpersonal 

relationship principle in Confucian thought. 

From the values we aforementioned, all the 

values is related to doing goodness to others. 

There is a famous proverb in Confucian thought: 

“Do not do to others what you do not want them 

to do to you’’ (Analects, Book XV, Number 23). 

There are other proverb in Confucian thought 

about reciprocity, such as: 

What a man dislikes in his superiors, let him not 

display in the treatment of his inferiors: what he 

dislikes in inferiors, let him not display in the 

service of his superiors. (The Great Learning, X, 

ii).  

The Confucian reciprocity can permeates in 

every aspect of China society. However, the most 

important lieu to imbed the reciprocity in is 

family, so the favoritism should towards family 

numbers (Chan, 2008).  

Since the family numbers are the object of 

objects, the individuals should first work for the 

families they belonged to, then the other groups 

of society. The other groups include the factories, 

companies, or units s/he belonged to. In other 

words, the individuals’ service center is the 

families, then the other groups according to 

distances between the s/he and the groups. The 

family is the closest group s/he belonged to; it is 

also the center of guanxi.  

Therefore, guanxi and the Confucian values are 

compatible with each other. The Confucian 

values justifies the guanxi; on the other hand, 

guanxi culture is originated from Confucian 

values. It is natural that the guanxi can exist in 

China history for more than two thousand years 

in this condition.  

But, it is well known that guanxi has many 

disadvantages. favors the individual in the cost of 

society(Fan, 2012). Besides, corruption and 

bribery are among the most associations of 

guanxi (Dunfee & Warren, 2001). Introduction 

business, the companies, especially the private 

companies, try to maintain the good guanxi with 

some corrupted officials, in order to enhance the 

economic performance. But it is still need the 

considerable cost, or the more cost in recent 

economic transition, to secure the political 

protection and access to the scarce resource (Park 
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& Luo, 2001). Although the reliance on guanxi 

has declines to some extent with the economic 

transition, guanxi still one of the critical culture 

aspects influences China society.  

There are some values advocated by 

Confucianism, such as zhong(loyal), however, 

such value and other values of Confucianism are 

in conflict. There is famous proverb in China: 

“zhong xiao buneng liangquan.”(Loyal and filial 

piety cannot be attained meanwhile). Filial piety 

is centered in the family, or to be accurate, the 

parents; loyal is for the emperor. The individual 

cannot serve the parents and emperor 

satisfactorily in the same time. The cause of the 

phenomenon is that the different distances 

between the different groups and the individuals.  

The conflicts are inherent in Confucian tradition, 

just as the aforementioned proverb means. In 

ancient times, “Loyal and filial piety cannot be 

attained meanwhile”. The conflicts continues in 

modern and contemporary times, in that the 

individual treats the different groups with 

different favoritisms or attitudes. In the planned 

economy period, the one who had the closer 

guanxi with officials who allocate the resources 

could be easier to get the scarce resources. In 

contemporary times, the firms can get the scarce 

resources by guanxi with some officials. The 

firms, especially the private firm, substitute the 

formal connection to government with the inform 

connection, guanxi, as the main connection. 

They relies heavily on guanxi for protection and 

gives more unreciprocated gifts than the 

state-owned and other kinds of 

companies(Dunfee & Warren, 2001). While at 

the same times, the satisfactions of the small 

groups are in the cost of the large groups in 

modern and contemporary times.  

The main tradition of Confucian thought 

cultivated and justified guanxi thought and 

practice, however, it still stirred up the beneficial 

conflicts among the different groups. Especially 

in the economy globalization period, guanxi 

practice and thought cannot meet the requirement 

of the globalization.  

The shortcomings and stirred conflicts are 

inherent in the Confucian thought and practice. 

Although some researchers noted the advantages 

of guanxi, such as more trust in the economic 

transition period with guanxi to overcome the 

uncertainty(Galaskiewicz & Wasserman, 1989), 

the guanxi still challenged by the globalization, 

which emphasizes the legality and contract. The 

enhancement of China economic and political 

institutions also contributes to the fading of 

guanxi in economic activities in recent years.   

CONCLUSION  

This study set out to judge the guanxi culture in 

Confucian cultural tradition. It has discussed the 

origin of guanxi in the perspective of Confucian 

culture. Confucian culture gives birth to guanxi 

culture in China. This study has also compared 

the guanxi culture with the western social 

network. It can be found that the guanxi is more 

complicated than western social network with 

more associations. So it is ambiguous to judge 

guanxi with western social values. Therefore, 

this study judge the impact of guanxi on society 

in the perspective of traditional Confucian 

culture. It can be found that, in the Confucian 

culture, there is inherent conflict and 

incompatibility about the values the Confucian 

insists. Guanxi, which originated and is justified 

in the Confucian culture, set the conflict and the 

incompatibility. Guanxi creates the different 

groups with the different attitudes toward such 

groups respectively, so the evaluations of such 

different groups are in conflict and is 

incompatible with each other. Although guanxi 

culture has many advantages, it is challenged by 

such value conflict and the recent globalization. 

This study has contributed a deeper insight into 

the social impact of guanxi with traditional 

Confucian culture.  
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